
                                 ChiCkens for shabbos  
WHAT A ZCHUS FOR ALL OF US IF YOU SEND A CHECK TO: Chickens for Shabbos C/O  
Young Israel Attn: Rabbi Schonfeld  150-05 70th Road, Kew Garden Hills, New York 11367 (718)261-9723  
CHARITY IS UNDER THE DIRECT AUSPICES OF RABBI FABIAN SCHONFELD AND RABBI DONIEL LANDER, ROSH HAYESHIVA OHR HACHAIM 
The Charity that simply feeds & clothes Jews in Israel at ZERO expenses 
What a Zchus it would be for all of us if you would donate online at 

 
www.chickensforshabbos.com 

SUKKOS, PURIM, PESACH, SHAVUOS.  
WE FEED SHOMER SHABBOS YIDEN   ALL YEAR. 

 
 

This week was heartbreaking and wonderful for Chickens for Shabbos. 

 It was heartbreaking because of some of the stories we heard and some of the tragedies and suffering 
that people need to go though.  

It was wonderful because we were able to do so much to help some of the neediest people imaginable. 

 Here’s some of what you did. 

You helped melamdim agunos and grushos with gas, electricity, and food vouchers.  It’s hard to imagine 
life with  the gas, electricity and water shut off.  It’s also hard  to imagine a woman in agony because of 
tooth pain, or the hardship of not having enough to feed your children. 

 You helped a Melamed with 7 children who was out of work for 2 years because of Mononucleosis.  He 
is back at work now but his debts are overwhelming and there is no food in the house.  You filled his 
refrigerator and his cabinets and allowed him to think that there is light at the end of his dark times. 

You helped a Grusha with 11 children who worries day and night about them and how to bring them up 
properly.  One of the children was sent home from school because she could not pay tuition for him.  The 
cost, 500 NIS (app. $140) a month was way beyond her ability to pay.  She also received a letter from her 
daughter’s seminary warning her that she was  in arrears with the tuition payment (1000 NIS per month or 
$180) and if she did not pay up, the girl would no longer be able to come to school.  

You helped a grusha from Netivot who has 3 sick children and just had a stroke.  She desperately needed 
some household help for a few weeks while she was recovering and you provided it. 

You helped an aguna from Tzfat pay for a dentist.  Her teeth were agonizingly painful and you paid this 
bill.  This woman has a husband who is in an institution and she suffers terribly. 

You helped a woman who is a grusha from Har Choma with seven children.  She is a cancer patient and 
she doesn’t have money to feed her 7 children. 

 This is a small slice of the miracles you perform each  week.  These are in addition to the chickens you 
provide each month for over 300 melamdim  and 140 agunos and grushos, the thousands of blankets you 
distribute to people all over EY and the food vouchers and clothing vouchers you give that provides the 
basics to desperately needy families. 

 May HKBH bentch you all with the continued capacity to care for His children – in good health, in joy and 
with greath nachas! 

Our partners in Israel are Yad Eliezer.org please go to tab Agunos,Grushos& Melamdim. 

 

http://www.chickensforshabbos.com/�
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P.S. These are but a few of the vast number of families you help and 
helped .Thousands upon thousands of children’s future are at stake and 
that why it pays to beg and beg again for  our holy Shomer Shabbos 
Brothers & Sisters . 
 
If we don’t help them  who will? Who is standing on line to help Shomer 
Shabbos Yiden? 
Thanks You!     
 

Chicken for Shabbos The charity that operates at Zero expenses. 
That’s where your holy money went to, all of it to the penny. 
May Hashem bless you and your family‘s because of it. 
 
 

THE CHARITY THAT HELPS FAMILIES OF 
AGUNOS, GRUSHOS & MELAMDIM. 
 
 

Our partners in Israel are Yad Eliezer.org please go to tab Agunos,Grushos& Melamdim 
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